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Dear Parents

						

We have just been through the process of electing the
Head Boy and Deputy Headboy for 2018. Cameron
Kamanyi is the Headboy and Mark Ter Morshuizen his
Deputy. Congratulations to both Cameron and Mark!
We followed quite a rigorous process in the selection of
our Head and Deputy, a process which began back in
January with the formation of the Grade 7 Committees.
The committees work with assigned staff members and
boys rotate between committees. The elected chairs
of the committees alternate to offer a variety of boys
the chance to act as chair of a committee. Staff and
boys have the opportunity to watch the Grade 7 boys in
action in portfolios that are service oriented rather than
leadership-focused.
Interested boys put in an application for the positions
of Head and Deputy at the start of the third term.
Each applicant then has two minutes to present his
perception of the role of a head boy to the school at
an assembly after which boys and staff vote for their
preferred candidate. A panel consisting of Mr Paul,
Father Monwabisi, Mrs Lister, Mrs van der Merwe and
I conduct interviews with each applicant. The outcome
of the interviews and the voting are discussed at a
combined staff meeting. If necessary, as happened this
year, boys are shortlisted and a second round of voting
takes place. The final appointments are made after the
second vote.
The committee system in Grade 7 replaced the Senior
Eight, a strange and archaic yet strongly held tradition
at Prep, especially for a system which had its genesis
in a time when it was considered the norm, and quite
acceptable, to publicly reward and shame boys for
their achievement or lack thereof. In reviewing the
Senior Eight last year, we interviewed the boys to
determine their opinions of the system, discussed it
with the leadership of St Andrew’s College, the Old Prep
Association Committee and the Staff. The decision to
have removed the Senior Eight and replace it with an
(Continued on page 4/...)

What’s On: 26 September - 2 October
Week A
Wed 26

09h30
11h15
14h00

Somerset College Music Tour
SP Athletics/Football
JP Athletics

Thurs 27

11h15
SP Athletics/Football
14h00
JP Athletics
		
Frid 28
08h00
Junior Prep Sports Day
13h30
Senior Prep Interhouse
			
Athletics
			
Athletics Season ends.
Sat 29

Duty:

Rev. Monwabisi Peter

Sun 30

Duty:

Rev. Monwabisi Peter

Week B
Mon 1			
11h15
11h15
			
14h00

Colts A Knysna Tour
JP Play Rehearsals
SP Summer sport practice
sessions begin
JP Summer Sports begins

Tues 2			
11h15
11h15
			
14h00

Colts A Knysna Tour		
JP Play Rehearsals
SP Summer sport practice
sessions
JP Summer Sports
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Pre-Primary

It’s For the Birds .....
What an amazing Heritage Feast we had! From
pancakes and vet-koek to boter koek, droe wors, biltong
and melktert, to pasteis de nata and isigwamba – you
parents prepared the most delicious foods reflecting our
diverse heritage. We spread the feast out on a table and
the children came back for second and third helpings.

They even happily tried different foods they hadn’t seen
before. Thank you so much to our special parents!
So many Pre-Primaries and their families took part in
the Table Farm Trek this past weekend. Well done to
all of you!
This week we are looking forward to the Caring Owl
man who is coming to talk to us on Thursday.
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Junior Prep

Celebrating Heritage Day
On Heritage Day, our Junior Preppies took part in a
morning of fun and games on Retief Field.
The Preppies arrived in an array of casual wear and
some interesting cultural costumes. They were arranged
in mixed grade groups, gave themselves fascinating
names and made-up some really amazing war cries.
Finally there were twelve teams taking part in various
challenges. There was Tyre Rolling, Bok-spoeg, Tugof-war, Sponge-and-Potjie races, Kleilat and Croquet. It
was loads of fun and we ended the games with downtime
watching a heritage clip and enjoying boerewors rolls in
the quad.
A big thank you to all our energetic Junior Prep teachers
and Miss Groenewald for making the arrangements.

What Katie Did ...
We are so proud of Kate Rose-Innes and the rest of
our community’s Scottish dancers and pipers who took
part in the first Ceilidh celebrations on Sunday. What
a priviledge to have all these events happening at our
schools in Grahamstown.
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Music
Congratulations are in Order

Drum Pad competitors Laza Mntonintshi and Reece
Mwami concentrating hard

St Andrew’s College hosted the first Highland Gathering
to be held in Grahamstown over the weekend. Lower
Field was dotted with stalls and coffee tents, competitions
of various sorts, dancers, pipers and a quad bike train
that kept the children amused for hours.
Ten of our Preppies competed for the first time in the
following sections:
Chanter Section
•
Megan Wienekus
•
Justine Chauke
•
Matthew Ladds
•
Joe Kroon
•
Mark Were
•
Rhys Le Roux
Drum Pad Section:
•
Joey Rugemalira
•
Reece Mwami
•
Laza Mntonintshi
Playing with the St. Andrew’s College A Pipe Band was
Christopher Pretorius. We are very proud of all of the
Preppies who competed this weekend. Special mention
must go to Joe Kroon, who achieved third place in
the Chanter competition and Joey Rugemalira who
was placed first in the Drum Pad competition. The St
Andrew’s College A Band won third place.
(Headmaster’s Note continued/...)
inclusive system of personal development for teenage
boys is in line with current best practise at Prep schools.
The decision also resonated with what we heard from
boys and staff. This was communicated with the Grade
7 parents last year. Head Boy and Deputy Head Boy
were the two offices the boys last year requested we
retain, a sentiment echoed by this year’s group.
The move from Senior Eight to committees in Grade 7 is

Well done to all our Chanter Section competitors

the second in the review of changes made at Prep since
I arrived – and next week I will expand on some of the
changes we have made to the sports programme and
our reasons for doing so.
Until then I look forward to seeing you on the side of
the Athletics track this week – it is a busy one for our
athletes and I wish them well for the inter-schools and
inter-house meetings ahead.
Mr B
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Table Farm Trek 2018

The weather was balmy and warm and families
thoroughly enjoyed the sunny Table Farm Trek walk.
The Senior Prep boys mostly ran the 13.5km back to
Fairlawn, overtaking some of our braver families who
opted to join the longer route.

The Winners! Junior Trophy for being the first junior
to arrive back at Fairlawn: Likho Kayula. The Senior
Trophy went to Julius Rocher.
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Senior Prep

The traditional Table Farm camp out for the Grade 4-7s
was everything it should be: optional showers, plenty
of food, good friends, no bed time, mud, soot, roasted
marshmallows and fire-side stories.
The boys pitched their tents, played reed rugby, built
fires to cook their supper and stayed up - most of the
night. After an early start to pack up camp, they set out
on the 13.5km Table Farm Trek.

Prep has supported the Santa Shoebox initiative for several
years now and we would like to continue.

Mrs Cindy Renard will be co-ordinating the collection and drop off of the gifts for needy children. If you would like to
sponsor or provide a shoebox, please email Cindy: c.renard@saprepschool.com
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SPORTS
The Athletics teams took part in the Independent
Schools Athletics meeting held at the Oval Stadium in
Port Elizabeth on Thursday last week. Our Preppies
conducted themselves well both on and off the field
and showed a wonderful sense of cameraderie and
sportsmanship.
There were some outstanding individual results:
1st Places
J Phillips
U9G
Cricket Ball
S Eksteen
U10B 800m and Cricket Ball
X Hoyi		
Open B 1500m High Jump and
			 Cricket Ball
L Holderness U9G
400m and 75m
G Tembo
Open B Shot Put
T Bradfield
U11B 100m and 200m
J Mattison
U10B Long Jump
A Carle
U11B Cricket Ball
2nd Places
L Kayula
U10B
C Pretorious 0pen B
R Mdlankomo Open B
S Emslie
U9B
F Wanga
U10B
J Mattison
U10B
X Hoyi		
Open B
M Ladds
U11B
T White
U9 G
O Khayi		

High Jump
Long Jump
1500m
400m
Cricket Ball
200m
200m
Cricket Ball
75m
Open B Cricket Ball

3rd Places
J Rocher
S Bussiahn
J Muirhead
G White
M Mulcahy

U12B
U9B
U9G
U9B
Open B

800m and 1500m
Cricket Ball
Cricket Ball
400m
High Jump

Relays
1st 		
		

U9G
4 x 100m
Open B 4 x 100m

Last week the same team competed at the successfully
organised Graeme Triangular Meeting, the Prep athletes
finished third behind Kingswood and the day’s winners
were Graeme College. Individual athletes’ results are
to follow.
This week the attention will be switched onto our B
Team that will compete against the A teams of Port
Alfred and Yellowwoods. The meeting will be held at
Fairlawn today, We wish all our participants all the
best!
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Old Prep Supper ... Celebrating Happy Times Together!
...

Memory Hall set for a feast

Debbie Lowe and her Grade 3 girls

Getting ready for the Monkey Dorm Races
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“Whilst College has taught us to be men,
Prep allowed us to be boys.
We owe a lot to this school
and we will forever be grateful
for the good it created in our lives.”
- Peter Jarvis (2013 Prep Headboy)

Emily and Murray Roodt

Kathryn Basson and Peter Jarvis
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“I’ll Sing You One - OH!”

... led by the legendary Lorraine Mullins
As the Prep Grade 7 boys of 2013 and our Grade 3 girls
of 2009 gathered together for an enjoyable celebration
of their time at Prep, it was a nostalgic evening with many
memorable times shared, much laughter, delicious food
and fantastic company. And, of course, the traditional
Monkey Dorm Races to end off the evening.
In his speech, 2013 Headboy Peter Jarvis pointed out
how well and how far Preppies have gone in College.
He attributes much of this to the foundations laid and
the enthusiasm garnered during their time at Prep.
Most of the 2013 Senior 8 leadership group have gone
on to take up leadership roles at St Andrew’s College.
Going from a small fish in a small pond, these Preppies
showed that they had what it takes to shine in a much
bigger and more competitive pond.
Prep Headboy Peter Jarvis is now Headboy and Head
of Upper House and is an EP U18A Hockey player.
Prep Deputy Headboy Joshua Marx is Second Head
of House (Espin), College and Portfolio Prefect and
also plays Hockey for EP U18A. Prep Deputy Mulima
Mondoloka is now Head of House (Merriman). Other
members of the Prep Senior 8 have also shone. Alex
Menage is Second Head of House (Merriman) and
Captain of the XIV Rugby team. Tadj Orzechowski is a
House/Portfolio Prefect.
Jonathan Campbell is a House/Portfolio Prefect
(Armstrong) and has his colours in Shooting and his
CEMA colours for Service. Andile Makeke is Espin
House Prefect. Geir Wilson is a Portfolio Prefect and

Tony Rubombora is a Graham House/Portfolio Prefect.
Other 2013 Preppies made their mark while at College
and we have watched their progress with interest.
James Baker and Josh Orsmond received their CEMA
colours for Drama. Gabriel Walsh, James Baker, Andre
Renaud and Jacques Hoefnagels received CEMA
merit awards for First Aid, Drama, Music and Service
respectively.
Jacques Hoefnagels was also selected for the EP U18A
Water Polo team and Scott Cuthbert - always a force to
be reckoned with on the tennis court - has gone on to
represent his province as Captain of the school side.
A number of other Preppies played 1st XV rugby in
2018 and Ant More earned his Rugby Colours. Charlie
Fleming - Prep’s star swimmer - went on to play Craven
Week.
On the Basketball court, Anthony Rubombora was
awarded Colours and Warick Devis was a key member
of the First Team.
Brian Cordner achieved his Squash Colours and Bas
Paton, Geir Wilson and Josh Purdon all received
Colours for Rowing. Alex Gess has done very well
on the Shooting Range and was the winner of the
#extremereadingatsacschool2018 competition. Keiran
Baart is the 1st Team Soccer Goal Keeper and Josh
Orsmond is the Captain of the Swimming Team.
Coming back to Prep is like coming home. In her
speech, Kathryn Basson recalled a sage piece of advice
given to her by then Headmaster, Graham Gooden.
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He had recounted a legend about two wolves fighting.
One represented goodness and light and the other evil
and darkness. At the end of the story, the question was
asked, which wolf won the fight? “Whichever one was
well fed,” came the reply. Kathryn said, “I’ve carried this
wisdom with me since that first Assembly. Thank you Mr
Gooden.”

“Prep was an amazing grounding for us ...”
“We learned resilience, the importance of relationships,
respect for each other and for our teachers and parents
alike,” Kathryn said. “Prep was the foundation on which
we have built our lives and our schooling and will carry
on into our futures.”
Ending off his speech, Peter Jarvis noted that, “Even
with all the positive change happening to the school, it
is not the buildings that make Prep but rather the people
in them. The small family of staff and boys allows boys
to feel safe, accepted and free to be themselves.”

Heritage Day: Celebrating Who We Are

Fast friends: James Whyte, Scott Emslie and Lungelo
Ntshukambana

Singing Sanibonani during Assembly
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